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In an *eort to and from what quartea
the startl•ng cry emanated.

All were reseusred when "WIllIam"' 1
as he was now to be known, was seen
puing ot. his feathers and struttlna
up and dowarthe front of his case re-

peating: "What ho, within! A dream
itsef Is but a shadow. Nay, look not
so upon me!" and so on with further

phrases from the Immortal bard, do-
ered in e pprjt' lNagk with

many a•sv :l ation. of head aad

his equsaalm , his notebook and his
gausm, while the keeper picked up his
Jaw, spat nomeaisatly ad the two

-olad forces and toeeadsed to Invti-

"No doubt the bird has been in the
possstoa o an actor and has unamn-
skodony committed the lines to mem-
ory w*le hearing him rehearse th
kh e lying latent until some for-
tatoos enecurse of CIemIstances has
bri••ht it to the fbee, and- leamed-
:bessau the shmess man.
E isble*4berwria-sesa e ly NORM$

by the keeper, who. consultiag a book.
found fotm the records that the bird
had bee. bought from a Swede who

emid nedtburir ad nor write eves In
sowa lamp s, let .ose al oh.
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IF FASHION'S REALM.'

D3maty AceaSrIeg sad Pretty Er
terlalU fer Fall amd Wlater

Costuine.

There Is a fad abroad for wearing

tiny fans in the sleeve, a ia Japonaise.
In tae shops the little sp.ngl..d fans

so much in vogue are already called

sleeve fans, although they are mostly
intended to be swung from long chains,
reports the New York Post.

The fall and winter street suits will

be made with skirts C instep length,
and the long fitted coat This coat in

various adaptations will be the prevail-
ing model for street and carriage cos-
tumes. Its skirt grows longer, quite
to the knee, indeed, and below it for
dress wear.

Among the prettiest materials of the
year are the new silk grenadines. They
are as sheer as gauze, and have a fine
satiny finish. White grenadine with a
pattern of strewn rses.formed the ma-
terial of a lovely dancing gown. It was
simply made over pink taffeta and had
a bertha sad sleeve caps of point lace,
and a girdle with long ends of black vel-
vet ribbon.

Among dainty accessories to the tol-

lette are many scarfs, stoles and capes,
but -qone prettier than 'the plain, long
scarfs of liberty gauze which come in
a variety of delicate colors uwell as
black and white. These scarfs, although
a yard or more In length, are so fine that
they fold up In very small space. A
black one for mourning has a border a
all sides of black marabout feathers.

The fashionable fur next seasoa, say
the Importers, will be mole. Already it
is Uiahlesble ain Eope, and Amerlcan
furriers have placed immense orders•al-
It. Moleskin makes up well, and wears
as well as squirrel, while In eeet it Is
far a er. It has a rich, shaded
lok, I•I from light to dark, mak-
g it bt handsome and becominag. -

mine will be almost twice as expensive
a I stwas at wainter, the eat having
bee very small, and the demand for It
very large.

The tfll tkirt L eertainr eoming back.
Not a uw gows are beian made with
loeag, straight shirts gathered all arunad
the wat line and falling a all folds
to the Seet a nun-like severity of lia
Skirt ar a very ueesrtaan qmatty this
sean and the eeomamical woman who

p , tsto wear -seet, • sW•a -
other smme r or iato the autuma at
a ses how to have them eut. The
tight shirt, Srlag at the bottom, the
nee4 sad draped airt, the au pattIt-

, the tucked. and new the full skirt
all seem eatly eorret The probabil-
tes -ee that sWe form of fullles
wiR oam baish the sheath ebeet to
whei we have become accustomed. It
wm be wise In b aying handsome gown
o lt a a•ra yards at material, to
pwim t alteratims later.
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VALUE OF GREEN STUF.

Variles Propertles eof ew Vegetable

and Their Ereet ea the
Huama System.

Green vegetable foods, with the not-
able except!on of the pea and bean-are
not to be valued chiefly for the amount

of proteids, fats and carbohydrates ob-

tained from them, for these are small.
They are more digestible when eaten
tender and green than are the older res-
etables in which the cellulose becoms
incrusted and intergrown with a suab-
stance of a mineral nature-hard and
woody-which resists the action of the

digestive Juices and makes It impossible
for us to separate and appropriate toour
needs the protelds, sugars and starches.
The well-informed cook will treat this
substance in such a manner that it is
softened, broken up and, if necessary.
completely separated from the uaeful el-

_ements. says the Washington Star.
Green vegetables, generally speaking

are composed of a large per cent. of wa-
ter and tie chief value they possess a
food depends on the amount of mineral
matter which they contain-which Is
relatively large. In cooking ree
vegetables, however, they lose much of
their mineral substance as well as the
greater part of their already poor stock
of nutrients. On ote other band, ther
gain water. They require the most
careaful treatment, therefore, in order to
retain the small amount f valuable oaU
stituents they hold. Vegetable leaves
shoots, stalks, even abbages, -are too
often cooked without much thought in
regard to why the "new" vegetables cook
tender so much sooner than the older
ones, and to this lack of knowledge Is
due the loss of a very large per cent.
of the whole amount of nutritive vale.
Green vegetables, whether served raw
or cooked, may be made the meas of
conveying fat into the body In form of
butter, oil or -cream, and with many
cooked green vegetables can be served
a sace that will greatly enrich and In-
cease their worth.

The presae of g vegetables in
ar diet s amecety of lte; the amount

and kind to be esten must be deter-
mixed by the ladividual. Generally their
free use is to be recommended. espe-
elaly in some diseases of the skin, mi-
nor forms of scurvry and for patlnta sa-
fraing from gravel. Rhabarb, contain-
bi a ooneidersble amount ofr a l
acid, should, however, be avmoded by
thse so aalcted, as oxalic aeMdn food
may cse the production of oalae cal-
ealu. This aid may alsoroduee aeid
dyspeplsa. The aour taste of the tomato
Is supposed to be due to to the preseine
in large amount ot m~lti acid. While
it is existent in the tomato the o
taste is said to be due to dttrl aed.

Gree vegetables do not aontals mu
kea; this element, t parset, vares
greatly with amoent of r In thaseal,
and Is found in traes in the green
mrar matUr, asms, perhap betan
the richest in ts amount. In an or
diry Mlied diet of the well-fea lei.
vlidal them ahould be a aedrat guaas
uity of this mis!rt ameatusnt to sat-
ty allt phyikel al 4smades ra,
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KNOWS. NO SUPERIOR.

As a Driver of Trotters Millard

Sanders Reigns Supreme.

emarlcable tarl •lsterv of the lau

Who Drove LeA Dhillo Whem She

Made the Reeord of a Mile

li Two lautesm.

Millard F. Sanders, who drove Lou
Dillon in her recent race at Readville,
Mass., when the sensational trotting
mare stepped a mile in 2:00, not only es-
tablishing a world's record, but turning
a trick which has been the ambition of
the trotting horse world to reach since
Maud S. brought the mark within hail-
inL distance, is a St. Loulsan born and
brd.

Though he has not visited the Mound
City in 26 years, he is well known to the
older residents of that staid and venera-
ble town.

His success with harness horses dur-
lug the last few years has been nothing
short of phenomenal, notable among his
achievements being his campaign with
the great mare Ansell, 2:06%, during
the 190S season.

Mr. Sanders is a pupil of the old-time
noted reinsman, R. S. Carr, who, in the
'60s, enjoyed the distinction of owning
two oft the greatest trotters of the day-r
Dixie, 2:30, and Tackey, 2:26.

At that time Mr. Sanders was just
branching out as a suceemsa drlver. The
black horse, Guy, which won a free-for-
all, beating Rosaline Wilkes and White
Stockings, among others, was the east
horse he drove.

Mr. Sanders went from St. Louis to
Cleveland. , sand secured employment
with W. . Gordon. Mr. Gordon owned
a larse stock farm and Mr. sander's w
eommtssioned to do the purchasng.

He was told to "buy the horse of the
century." Clngstone, 2:14, was Mr.
andersg purchase and that here, drivra

to a high-wheel sulky, was one of the
stars of his time.

Cegama L, 2:15; Mambrino-8paole,
2:17; Nobby, 2:17; and Wlltism s.. 2:18
were among Cllngstome's moats at
the Gordora frm the years Mr. Sanders
was in charge.

Mr. Sanders left Gordon's employ aft-
er having worked for the Ohioan for 16
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DOG SWALLOWED

The Leather Asreed wty
He Could Not Dlnet "

Gold Pleee,

That the appetite for
articles is not confined to the
been roven by a
owned by Thomas J. H ll _
the Minneapolis Union.

The dog, which is about
old, has been in the habit d
about the house, frequest•
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reach. At one time Mr.
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